
MINES AND
MINERS

The State Printing Office muddlo is affecting
the work of the State MiningBureau and the
miningindustry as serious, y as any institu-
tion or interest in the State. Itis the wish of
State Mineralocist Cooper topublish promptly
in the form of bulletins the workof the field
deputies as fast as results are obtained instead
of waiting two years for the publication of the
biennial report, ana in this time of mining
activity this should be done. Special Field
Assistant J. H. Means has completed a survey
of the geology, mineralogy and miningopera-
tions of the famed Randsburg district, and a
map is being prepared under his direction. If
this report could be published now as a bulle-
tin it would be of widespread interest and
great value, but if it must slumber for nearly
two years it willamount to little or nothing..
Fpecal Field Assistant Hnrold Fairbanks has
Jn»t completed a smilar survey of a large
coast region in Santa Barbara and Sou Luis
Obispo com. ties, ana amid the present active
oiland mineral development of that region
hi.H report would be oi exceptional value if
published now in the form of a bulletin. Other
field assistants who are at work inthe gold-
produclnc regions are compilingimportant in-
formation that seems likely to stale in pigeon
holes for h year or two until out of date. Mr.
Cooper has planned special bulletins on the
oil resources of the State, its natural water
power (withmaps), and so on. but the troubles
ot the State Printing Office bar the way. If
the way is cleared for the State Printer to re-
sume his normal functions the State Mining
Bureau will publish some important bulletins
tnis yeur.

There are premonitions of a new oil boom in
Southern Caiiforuia. There Is great activity
inprospecting, a great deal of development
work isgoingon, and actual production is in-
ereiiMtiK so that predictions are being made
that this year's product will exceed 2000
gallons. Field Assistant \V. L.Watts is busy
nt explorations, and the State Minernlogist is
constantly bein^ asked for his services by men
and corporations who want oil fields explored,
'ihe Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe com-
panies both vant him to explore fields they
hr.ye acquire" and which they willdevelop as
sources ot fuel supply if expeit judgments
warrant extensive exploration*. The Southern
Pacific has oillanas near Fullerton, and the
Shu ia Fe, which used oil as fuel on its engines
in that region until the price went up tome
little time ago, is conducting borings on lands
in l.os Angeles County. Circuit Judge Ross
and Ben Porter, who is a large land holder in
the San Fernando Vcllcy,the Puente Oil Com-
pany and the Chino sugar refinery people, are
among the number who have recently been
nnxious to have Watts come and judge the oil
indications on lands they own. The Sugar
Refinery Company has leased lands on which
there are promising burlace indications, and is
anxious to develop a fuel .supply. Itmay be
noted that several people are just now nosing
a great deal among the undeveloped oil fields
of the bay counties, and a big development ,

of the oil resources of Central California la a
thing of the near future.

The Christian Endeavor people have been
swarming into the rooms of the State Board
of Trade this week, as wellas a great number
of those who have merely taken advantage of
the cheap rates to make a trip to California,
and a great many of these visitors have made
special inquiries about the miningresources
of the State. They have heard of the mining
revivalin this State, the romance of Califor-
nia's gold is with them, and some of them
have ideas that they would like to own gold
mines. Anyway they want to know about
the mines. Great numbers aie visiting the
State Mining Bureau, but more naturally get
to tl:e State Board of Trade. This is a re-
minder of what The Call urged sometime
ago, with the bactcing of J. A.|Filcher, then the
secretary, th»t the mining counties should
place and sustain in the rooms of the State
Bonrd of Trade attractive mineral exhibits al-
luring the attention of visitors and illustrat-
ing the mineral resources of the mining
regions with ores, maj.s, photographs, relics,
curios and so on. The State Board of Trade is
visited by thousands of strangers yearly. The
present mineral exhibits are poor and obscure.
The county boards of trade of the mining
region should advertise their mining re-
Bources as well as their big fruits and the
new and active secretary, Charles S. Mont-
gomery, willwelcome any such exhibitions of
enterprise.

A great deal of quiet development is eoing
on in Mariposa County, and when the Sierra
R-ulroad reaches the county a big boom at the
lower end of the mother lode isgoing to fol-
low. Last week at tne Westminster mine, five
miles northwest of Horniton, a very encourag-
ing strike was made that willstimulate dcvel-
ment in that region. This mine, which is
owned by the El Progreso Mining Company,
displayed at the surface a narrow vein of six
inches tunning from $6 to$7 to the ton. With
development It showed a 10-foot vein at fifty
feet. The shaft is now down sixty-five feet
and the vein la thirty-eight inches wide. A
tunnel 174 feet lone ha?, been run to tap the
vein, and there is a drift of fifty feet. A few
days ago an ore-chute assaying $28 was dis-
covered at this slight depth. Two shifts are
at work and a small sttmpmillwillbe erected
at once. This is typical of what is being done
with hundreds of prospects that have beentaken hold of by men of a little faith and of
the bulk of the quiet operations that are in-creasing California's gold yield. Four miles
from this mine tne Mount Games Mining Com-pany, composed of George Crocker and asso-ciates, arc developing n property recently pur-
chased for $10,000, and are now shipping
machinery to it. It was In this region that
Hamilton Smith and hi* associates recently
bought the Red Banks and Crown Lead prop-
erties from San Francisco people for about$225,000.

The projected Bmelter at Stockton is greatly

interesting the miners of Tuolumne, Cala-
veras and Mariposa counties, for a smelter
within easy distance and the Sierra Railroad
to cheapen transportation charges would
make possible the workingof a great many
claims producing low-grade ore whose owners
have not the capital to erect mills. P. A.Boell, the promoter of the smelter enterprise,
»ays that the money is promised by Eastern
capitalists, who will be here in a few days.
Tne Sierra Railroad will make Stockton an
important depot of supply to a large mining
region, and a smelter would make it quitu a
mining town.

Last week 150 men at the Iron Mountain
cooper mine inghanta County struck against
an order to work ten hours instead of nine,
and their demands were conceded. At this
big mine 325 men are now constantly em-
ployed, and about 400 cars of ore are taken
out daily. The miners working the mine arc
paid $2 60 per day. Most of the hydraulic
mines have closed down on account of lack of
water. The season has been much shorter
than usual. There are more men employed in
and about Coulterville than at any time In
ten years, and the may be said of most
of ttie miningdistricts of the State.

The Anaconda mine at Butte, Mont., is pro-
ducing the enormous output of 0000 tons of
ore daily.

InColorado Mine Inspector Lee has ordered
the owneisol 120 shaftß to make repairs or
improvements for the safety of the men.

Many will be interested in knowing that
topographic maps of a large partof the mining
districts of the State may be secured from the
Director of the Geological Survey at Washing-
ton at the cost of 5 cents each. Maps of the
following regions have been published:

Alturas, Banner Hill,Bidwell Bar, BigTrees,
Camp Mojave, Chico, Colfax, Uownieville, El
Cajon, Escondido, Genesee, Grass Valley,
Honey Lake, Indian Valley, Jackson, Lassen
Peak, Lodi, Markleeville, Marysville, Modoc
Lava Bed, Nevada City, Oceanside, Placerville
Pyrnmid Peak, Red Biuff, Redlands, Sacra-
mento, Shasta, Sierraviile, Smartsville, So-
nora. Taylorsville, Truckee, Wellington, sev-
eral sheets from Los Angeles to San Bernar-
dino and the San Luis Obispo sheet. Yosemite
isinpress.

The United States Geological Survey has is-
sued a statement of the mineral products of
the United States for1890 and corresponding
figures for each year since 1880. The total

1 value of ail minerals is placed nt $621,969,-
I943 for 1800, « gainst $622,687,668 for 1895.
I The non-metallic mit.erals lor 1895 were

valued at $339,774,029 and for 1896 at $334,-
--1*7,374. Metallic minerals for 1895, $281

-
913.639; lor 1896. $286,781,570. The great-
est increase in value oi the metals was In cop-
P r, which for 1895 was valued at $38,682-
--347 and in 1896 at $48,694,267. Next camego:d with au increa c from $46,610,000 to
$53,088,000 Silver increased irom $72,051-
--000 to $76,069,236; zinc from $6,278,020 to
$6,519,920; aluminum from $463,600 to
$520,000; antimony from $08,000 to $84,---290, and mete! from $3091 to $4464. Therewas a decrenso i.i iron from $105,198,550 to$90.250,060

J lead irom $11,220,000 »o $10,-
--472.000 and quicksiiver from $1,337,131 to$1,075,449. While there was, generally, an
increase in quantity in most of the non-
metallic minerals the decrease in price made
the value somewhat less.

More Deputies to Go
ft is rumored in Federal circles that orders

have been received from Washington direct-
ing the dismissal of several of the clerks inI the Internal Revenue Office, and ihnt the or-

j der originates with the «eting Commissionerol Internal Revenue at Washington. The sup-
po«ed cause is thai in some way they were
connectL-d with the defalcation of I^aau Nor-
ton or the embezzlements charced to cx-Col-
leetor VVelburn. Acting Collector Bort Thomas
denies having received any order for the re-
moval of any of the subordinates.

To Be Sentenced for Life.
Inthe Criminal Department of the Superior

Court yesterday July 16 was set as the day foroontencing to life imprisonment Chin AhWah, who whs convicted of inuruer a few davg
since.

THE DOME IS
NOW COMPLETE

Last Touches on the Orna-
mental Portion of the

City Hall.

The Whole Structure to Be
Completed in About

Five Months,

The Great Dome Just finished the
Tallest on the Western

Continent.

The New City Hall dome is completed.
The finishing touchea were put on yester-
day and to-morrow afternoon the con-
tractors will have a little celebration in
honor of the event. A programme for ex-
ercises in the evening has also been ar-
ranged and a band-platform has been
erected in the rotunda.

With the completion of the dome, the
work on the once new City Hall draws
near to a close. It is almost a quarter of
a century since work on it was commenced,
and all that remains now is to complete
the roof of the hall. When this is done
the new City Hall will be turned over to
the Supervisors. The New City Hall Com-
mission will pass serenely out of exist-
ence, labor unions will cease to petition,
discommoded City officials will cease to
grumble

— then, indeed, will the wicked
cease to trouble and the weary be at rest.

The Commissioners formally accepted
tbe dome of the contractors a week ago
Friday, but the last few finishing touches
wure not put on until yesterday. The
grand rolunds can now be se?n in ail its
glory, and the visiting Christian Endeav-
orers willhave to put on their urogranime
of local attract ions in addition to such
sights as our world-famous Chinatown
and Golden Gate Park, "the tallest dome
on tbe Western continent."

From the sniewxlk to the tipof the
"Goddess" torch ia 330 feet. Tne only two
domes in the world higher than this are
St. Feter's at Rom , 430 feet high, and St.
Paul*, London, 365 feet in Height. There
are towers and monuments on this conti-
nent tliat are higher. The Philadelphia
City Hall tower is 531 feet and the Wash-
ington monument 555, but no dome so
tall. The dome of tne Capitol at Wash-
ington is shorter by over '.tiirty feet.

From the base of th 9 gJasa dome,
which is lifty-six feet indiameter, to the
iod of the "lantern"' is tliirty-six feet.
Then commences the tower dome proper.
The highest attainable point for specta-

tors is the circular porch or walk, 1*66 feet
above the street. Higher still, twenty-
eight feet, is the foot on the statue of the
goddess. The top of her head is twenty-
two feet higher and still ten feet above is
the tip of the lightless torch which she
patiently holds aloft.

The gleaming roof of beaten copper
makes the dome the most conspicuous
landmark in the City. The polished mar-
ble floors and wails, veined and tinted in
a variety of beautiful colors, make the in-

terior one of tne mo6t beautiful of any
building in the City. Around the first
floor or lower rotunda runs a polished
wainscotinp of travertine marble thirteen
leet high. The 5000 feet of this traver-
tine mnrble was quarried in Mono County
and cost in the neighborhood of $16,000.

Tba s:eps and flooring of all the galle-
Iries and platforms ar lairlin white-veined
Imarble quarried in Amador County. The

wainscoting in the second gallery, five
and a half feet high, is of a beautiful
green shade. Above the great dome,
which is composed entirely of ornamental
art glass, is an immense lantern, from
which many electric lights will illumine
th<* rotunda below.

Work on the dome just completed was
begun less than two years ago. Anum-
ber of designs were offered at the time,

|and t tie one accepted has been known as
the "Ellen d«»ign," it being the favorite
of the then acting Mayor of the City, who
was an ex-orhcio member of the New City
Hall Commission. During the terms of
his successors, Mayors Sutro and Phelan,
the plans have been carried into effect and
the statue of the goddess added to the
original desirn. The present commission
consists of Mayor Phelan, Auditor Brode-
rick and City and County Attorney Cres-
well. S. H. Bcfcett is the acting* secre-
tary of the commission. Commissioners
Broderick and Creswell have been mem-
bers of the board ever since work on the
dome was begun, and the latter, Attorney
Creswell, has taken an especial pr.de in
the building, climbingalmost daily among
the beams and girders to superintend the
work in its various sta < s of progress.

TO LIGHT THE LAMPS.
The Ii<>c:iut Krunze Colunina About

the City Hall to Be Put
Into Use.

The handsome bronze lampi which
stand as so many sentinels surrounding
the new City Hall and which were placed
there at a cost of $800 each and which have
been chiefly devoted to accumulating ilirt
for many years, may some of these day*
be lighted up. Ata meeting of the City
Hali Commission yesterday Commissioner
Broderick made the suggestion that the
electric lights be substituted by gas

throueh the means of these lamps for
illuminating the outside of the hall, and
the matter willprobably be put to the test.

A resolution was offered by Commis-
sioner Creswell providing that the electric
lightand telephone wires leading into the
building be buried within two weeks, the
corporations interested being given notice
that any left above ground after that time
willbe cut down.

Excellent progress was reported as be-
ing made on the City Hall roof.

Licennes for a Year.
The report of License Collector Lees was filed

yesterday, showing the work done by his
office last year. The number of City and
County licenses Issued were 34,398, realizing
to the general fund $378,323, to the special
foe fund $34,398; municipal licenses 18,084,
rcnliziug «j>80,541 25; Street Department li-
censes 0492. re»lizuig to the Stieet Depart-
mei't funti $1502 50; stock certiric te mx
31084, realizing to the mining fund $3168 40.
Exempt merchandise licenses were issued to
thenumberof 1262 «nd exempt restaurant
and lodginc-house- 298. The amount paid to
the Cay Treasurer was $526,122 75. The
urnmint paid to the State Treasurer was
$3168 40.

Violent Death* of a Year.
According to the report of Coroner Haw-

kins fileiyesterday the violent deaths upon
which he took action last year numbered 700.
They were very evenly distr.buted through-
out the year, numbering by months as foMows:July (180<i)«9, August b2, September 46, No-
vember 57. December 68, January (1897) 73,
February 63. Marctf 76, Anril 50, M«y 58,
June 54. Or this number 178 were suicides,
of which 171 were whites anl 7 rninese, 142
male and 36 female, 80 innrried, 70 single, 1
widow,11 widowers and 16 unknown.

IN ONE CASE
TWO DECISIONS

The Supreme Court Yester-
day Handed Down a

Dual Judgment.

Granting a Motion and Kebuking
an Attorney in One

Breath,

Eeasons for Disqualifying a Court
Should Not Be Indelicate

Criticism.

It is seldom that tbn Supreme Court,
whose usual course along the well-marked
lines of the question at issue is as immu-
table as the orbit of a planet and whose
inattention to matters extraneous is aptly
typified by ihe bandage over the eyes of
Justice herself, bands down from its au-
gust tribunal a double judgment. This
exception may be notua ina decision ren-
dered yesterday in the case of a San Diego
water company which had applied for a
change of venue in its suit acainst the
city of San Diego. The corporation had
appealed from an order overruling its mo-

'
tion for the change, the motion being
ba.-ed on the ground that the trial Judge
was a taxpayer of the city, and conse-
quently disqualified.

The appellant filed a brief containing
matter which respondent contended was
scandalous and impertinent, and the lat-
ter made a motion to strike the brief from
the files. The matier objected to was a
statement by appellant's uttorney couched
in exceeding!/ plain and vigorous term*
that ibe Judge was not only disqualine I,
but itwas injustice to hirns If io try to
decide th» case. And not only unjust toappellant, but indelicate on "his part to
insist.

"It is an unpleasant task," runs the
brie r, "for an attorney to take the posi-
tion '.hat a judge has violated thedoctrine
so jealously guarded by law that no manshall sit in judgment on his own case.
This is usually taken by a jud.-e as a per-
sonal reflection on hiniselt and it is a se-
rious reflection when the judge has know-
ingly and willfully asserted nia right to
\u25a0it in the case.'

The Supreme Court in its decision treats
the dual question of qualification and in-sinuation in terms as plain as those used
by appellant.

With every disposition to put the most
favorab.e consideration on the language or
counsel (it says) we cannot avokl the con-
clusion tint he has in this instance over-stepped the bounds of legitimate nrguniem
and criticism. Counsel has no right t > sug-
gest that there are mailers ouisido of tin-record which would show that the Judfjo ofthe Super or Court has been guiltyof gross
impropriety in .clingupon thii vtew ihat hewas not legally qualified to try the cause. Theonly question to be decided on the appeal isthe question clearly presented by the record—whether a tax and water payer of the ciiv ofSun Dia*o can a:t as Judge in (his trial of ihe
controversy.
Ifhe is uot legally disqualified the order

must be affirmed; ifhe is disqualified the
judgment must be reversed, and the question
whether he ought or ought not to nave de-
clined to sit in the case as a matier of deli-
cacy, although not technically disqualified, is
one which could by no possibility be litigated
in ihis court The charge, therefore, 01 im-
propriety and indelicacy on the part ot theJudge of the Superior Court, which is cer-tainly insinuated ifnot directiy made in thepassages above quoted from appellant's briel,
should not have been made," especially »&
there is nothing in the record to sustain it,
Tne motion to strike out is granted.

An Accounting D.-gired.

William M.Neilson, as assignee of the estate
of N.Neilson, an insolvent debtor, plaintiff
brings suit against N.Neilson, Clara A.Mc-
Farland and Agnes Ellen Brock, defendants.
Itis alleged in the complaint that the de-
fendant N. Neilson, witn intent to defrau'l
her creditors, executed a deed to certain
lands in Solano County to Clara A. McFarlana
for no consideration. It is further sat forth
that C'larK A. McFariand deeded the property
without consideration 10 Agues Ellen Brock.
The court Is iisked to adjudge the transactionsfraudulent and to require thi* defendants to
account for the proper iy transferred to tnem.

A new combi nation walking-stick and
umbrella has the cane hollowed out so
the umbrella can be placed inside when
not in use. The cane telescopes so that it
can be carried in the pocket when the
umbrella i« in use.
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HALE BROS.

raw TO-DAT.

\u2666**\u2666••••••••*••••••*••\u2666**
\u2666 "THE CREDIT HOUSE."
J Six Stories High.

• -
\u2666 -*^

J
""*"

!Rest Here $1t
i For 1I*
J Corduroy covered Dongola
\u2666 Couch

—
latest and most styl-

« ish shape, as well as most com-
£ fortable. A luxurious piece of
\u2666 furniture.

\u2666
'

.
{ Half our store is carpets

—
> some think the best half.
i: Velvet Carpets— the kind
J that ;wears— with '

border to \u25a0

\u2666 match, sewed, lined and laid,-
X ready for visitors, 85c a yard,
{in any quantity.
\u2666
•

Velvet Hall and Stair Car-
ipets, 80c a yard.
j Tapestry Carpets, guaranV

\u2666 teed not to sprout, 60c a yard.
m Everything else in Carpets,
iRugs and Linoleum.1 —
{ M.FRIEDMAN& CO.
J 233-235-237 POST ST.,* 130-132-134 MORTON ST.,
{(Ncur Stockton).*

OPEN EVENINGS.

HOW THIS SALE IS
PREPARED.

Many days before clearance the chief
of each department carefully overhauls
his entire stock. He separates the goods
to be closed out, arranges them inlot*of
like value and tacks on a price that in-
sures a speedy exit. No record of the
cost is consulted, the one object is to
clear the shelve* of summer stocks re-
gardless of their value. Ihis semi-
annual event is looked forward to by
hundreds of shrewd shoppers. Thepreparations we make are extensive, the
result is anaccumulation of merchandise
at prices that insure the largest shop-
pingcrowds that ev;r assemble in 5. H.

NOTIONS.
LADIES' WHITE -AND COL-

ORED CHEMISETTES^ with
standing or turndown collar, an
ocd lot or abo it150, good sizis. IACour price was 125c. Clearance JU
Sale price Each

ODDS AND ENDS OF TAILOR "IC
\u25a0'.ND CUOCHKT BUTTONS. 1. Your pick Dozen

FANCYMETALBUTTONS,line 24,3c doz.1- A.NCV METaL BUTTONS. Hue 50, 5c doz.
PLAIN SILK ELASTIC. % inch, PC

red. white, orange, heliotrope «J
or blue. Clearance t-ale price. Yard

LISLE ELASTIC, 7/ inch, extra CO
quality, black, red, yellow or O
blue, clearance sale price Yard

FANGS' SILK WHALEBONE "1EC
CASING, odd shades, 9 yards I1)

,toa piece. Cieaiance *he price Piece
VENICE LACE COLLAR-, but- "IQICt»-r color, deep Vandyke points. X~'A-

Clearance Sale price , Each

WHITE SWISS, embroidered all lECover, 32 inches wide. Clear-- J O
ance Sale price Yard

A WONDERFUL CLEAR-
ANCE REDUCTION IN

CHAMOIS GLOVES,
THREE-CLASP AND FOUR-BUTTONED

CHAMOIS KID GLOVES, natural or
white, nilsizes, warranted to wash. A
piece of Manton's Chamois Cleaning
i-oap withevery pair. Our regular S3cglove willbe closed out at

SOoPalr

/ [INCORPORATED)
937-945 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

HALI2 BROS.

FOUR CLEARANCE SALE
SNAPS FROM VEILINGS.

FANCY MESH VEILING
—

Brown, ECnavy or cream. Clearance price O
Yard

FANCYMESH VEILING—ChenIII«dot, 71cbrown, navy, tan or cream. Clear- I«anceprlce.. ;.... Yard

REGULAR 25c CREAM GRENADINE. 1OICVEILING—BIack dots. Clearance 1
—

•»
price...... .;..;... Yard

CHENILLE DOT
'
VEILING—Fancy

mesh, 27 inches wide our 50c Iie; nrc ;

blaciv, brown or navy. clearance ~-0
price ; Yari

_^^k_^^__^^__^^_^^__^^_

HEAVY TAFFETA SlLK—Fancy col-
ored stripe effects witha zigzag figu c F^O*-woven over me surface, 19 In h, this tJ"
we sod at Hoc. Clearance sale price. Yard

CHANGEABLE JACQUARD SILK—
Kvery color a good one, mi elegant r\fi^-fabric, 19 Inches wije. this is our 8&c OVJ
line. Clearance sale price Yard

FANCY SILK WITH DISAPPEAR-
ING BATIV srRIPE-Xeat little
floral designs, a splendid, heavy (^d^
fabric and \ery stylish, 19 inch, our Ok'
75c line. Clearance price Yard

FANCY JACQUARD FIGURED SILK—
This is a guaranteed reduction from Hre
$1 50 yard. 2. Inch. A C earance sale •«)
bargain at Yard

FANCY STRIPED TAFFETA—With
smail jncquard figures, a splendid *7f;C
gr.ide. 19 inch, was *128. Clearance IO
sale price Yard

FANCY PLAIDSILK-An extra heavy
plai.l In small fiivcts. neat and mod- 7£Cet, allgotd colors, thoroughly satis- I•*
factory. Reaucea from $1_5 to Yard

HALT: BROS

THREE CLEARANCE SALE
SNAPS FROM RIBBONS.

SATINAND GROS-GRAIN and PLAIN
OROS- ORAIN RIBBON:-—NO). 5 QCand 7: 2350 yards inall; odd colors. O
Clearance Sale price Y«rd

SATINANDOROS-URA INand SATIN- CC
KUGK (iKOSUKAIN,m odd colors; t>
Nos. 9 and V*. (Jlea auce price Yard

ALL-SILK NKCK RIBBONS
—

Moire
and Plain Taffeta: s'lort lengths, but *lrSa eood assov meiit of colors; 4 to4'/2 *-*\u25a0>

inches wide. «.! ,'arance 'bale pr.ce... Yard

FANCY ALL-WOOL CHEVIOTS—
Kvery thread in the fabric our«
wool, a good firm cloth In light and 1'TC
medium colors, 37 inches wide, or- J I
iglnallymarked 35c. Clearance price Yard

ALL-Wt'OL SERGE- Strictly all wool, 1QCmyrtle, ollvo and tan,, reduced from -» «"
25c. Clearance price Yard

FANCY MOSAIC SUITINGS—An ele-
gant 38-inch fancy novelty, light and
medium shades, a splendid fabric, O9C
li.mand durable, was 35c. C.carauca

•••'
price Yard

FANCY CHECK SUITINGS— A heavy
worsted checke t fabric, 36 Inches QQU
wide, light and meiilum shades, was •'•J
60c. Clearance price Yard

ODD LOT OF FANCY NOV-
BIiTIES—AH wool ad silk and
woo! effects, ihe original prices were A A*'
75c and $1- The entire linefor clear-
ance at Yard

FANCY MOHAIR SUITINGS-One of
this season's mo«t popular piorfuc- £ftCtiuns, this Is our doliar line. Clear- v)U
ance sa c price Yard

HOW CLEARANCE SALE AFFECTS

DRESSGOODS.
Prudent money-losing is often wise. We never carry fancy

styles over their original season. To-morrow we inaugurate our
Clearance Sale. The entire establishment has trembled at the j
mighty slashes of the clearance knife, but Dress Goods, with its

'
hundreds of fancy styles, fairly quake at the jabs KingClearance
has given them. This department above allothers has felt the blow j
of positive loss, and the prices mentioned here to-day are but
samples of the sacrifice that willbe carried on in this department.

HALE BROS

CHARACTER OF THE
GOODS.

The merchandise offered at this sale is col-
lected from the best manufacturers of the
world, livery yard arid every article is made
by well paid labor, working under the best
conditions as to

'
facilities and cleanliness.

Thoughtful women can purchase at Hale's
with confidence that they are getting value
and not dissatisfaction for their money.

FURNISHINGS.
ODD LOT OF CHILDREN'S TAN COT-

TO HOSE. bes". Maco yarn, narrow
rib. high-spliced heels, double knees,
double toos. our _6c line, only a few, "1 EC
so come eariy, glzes 7to 9. Clearance XO
Sale Price Pair

ODD LOT OF LADIES' AND CHIL-
DREN'S Husk, cotton or lisle
thread; Children's Black Cotton, sizesV, 7%. 9"/2 «nd 10 only; Ladies' lan
Klc'<«-lifU Kibbed Lsle Hose; Ladles'fancy Coiton and Ladies' Extra
l.arne BlacK Cotton Hose— all worth "I fC
25c and a.'C 1air, the entire lo: (45 Xl
dozen) to be closed out ai Pair [

ODD LOT OF LADIES' FRENCH
LISLE HOSE, plain or fancy ribbed,
solid colors in tan, brown or gray,
others with b!a:k boots and fancy OFLC
tops, lull finished, th sis a 50c stock- *-<)
ing. Clearance Sale Price Pair

TIIRKE ODD LOTS OF COTTON
VESTS, 11 dozen in all,broken sizes,
K:cieti.-u ribbed, pink and blue, cro- "I ,re
cuel neck and armlets, wor.h Vide. X *-'
Clearance Sale Trie- Each

ODD LOT OF CHILDREN'S VESTS,
ecru cotton, U. N. L. .-., »wiss or Jer-
sey ribbeil, summer weight, broken 1AC
sizes, our 2jc line. Clearance Sale J- \u2666*
Price Each

ODD LOT OFLADIF.s-( VESTS
AND U-MON MJITS, 1. K. N. si.,
BwisßOt Jersey ribbed, ecru or white, O"C
silk stitched, our 35c and SOc lines. £''
Clearance Sale Price. Each

ODD LOTS LADIFS' COTTON EQUES-
TRIAN TIGHTS, that sold lor 75c
pair; 1 adies' Gauze Wool Vests, that
sold for $1: Ladles' White Merino
Drawers, that sold for 50c, broken QQCsizes, your pick from the pile. A itV
Cltarauce Sa esnap Each

60 LADIES' FRENCH LISLE VESTS,
V-shaped neck, brozen sizes, this is a CAC
dollar vest. The sin illlot left will t)\J
be closed out forClearance Sale Each

ODD LOTOF BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS,
percal-sand lawns. hI trimmed with
ruffles and embroidery, sizes sto 8 KQCyears, our 7io aud cl lines. Clear- Dv
•nee Sale Price Each

GENTS' BROWN AND TAN COTTON
soCKS good quality,medium weight, f*\C
s-hiul.ss, worth 10c. Clearance Sao O4
I'rice Pair

GENT -' SUMMFR WEIGHT WOOL
MIXED UNDEi.WEAK, natural
gray and camel's hair, silk bound. QOCdrawers In sizes 30, 32, 34, 40. i'zand OO
44, allsizei inshirts.- On sale ... . Each

Many lots are small, so come early, before they
are closed out.

HALE BROS.

CLEARANCE SALE IN THE
BAZAAR.

479 Rolls of CREPE PAPER— AIIcol- PC
ore; 3 yaras iva roll; our 8c paper. O
Clearance >ale price Rull

WHISK BROOM-*—29o Whist Brooms cc
to be closed outat cacti O

FRENCH VELVET SWANDOWN CC
FACK PuWDKU— S gross on sale at O

Box

HEAVY WIRE BOAP STANDS 5c each
ENAJ EL TOWEL RACKS 8C each
NICKEL-PLATED SOAP BOXES 15c each

BOX OF WRITTXO PAPER— ?4sheets CCanl 'J4 fiivelojjes; 1000 boxes for O
Clearance Sale at Box

LADIE-
'

*1850 CHK> X COMBINA-
TIONKUiXS, one -button cutaway
style, jacket siikllned, sKiri trim- dj» 1n.Od
mcd wi'h straps or plum clotn;«JPlU
sold for$20. Clearance Sale price.. Sull

LADIES' ETON SUITS, with high col-
lar, braid allover jacket and down
trim; of .skirt, juc^ei lined with silk, <JT> Q.50black, navy, blue or green. Re- «JpO
duced troin $12 50 to Suit

LADIES' JKRSKY CAPKS, plum or
gre"n, 16 inches long, slashed co

-
lar, lined witu changeable silk. Km- <JJ* T-5"
pire front ami bacK, embroidered all «Jp I \u25a0

over. Kc.iuted from SlO to Each

LADIES' BLACK FIGURED SKIRTS,
thoroughly lined and seams all qj<o.o0
lapped ami bound, a perteci lining tjp^i
skirt. Clearance sale price Kach

HALE EROS.

SPECIAL) ATTENTION IS ASKED TO THE DETAILS OP THIS I3\X:E=»OH.TAKrT ANNOUNCEIWEENT.

DOMESTICS (Concluded).

SASH CURTAIN NET— White or ecru.
taped and bordered on boih sides; 3U "J 91cinch; our 15c 11l& C.earance *ale J-

—
*-i

price Yara

TAPKSTKY PORi'IERK-i
—

vU.4 yards
Ion; by 50 inches (ride; H coiors; ffl* t>.oo
frinsert top and bottom. Clearance «Jpi
Sale price Pair

100 doren DAMArSK TOWELS-30x41
inches, all pure linen, knot-ed fringe, "I CC
colored border: our 20c towe:. Clear- -L O
ance Sa.e price Kach

700 yards TABLE DOIAsK— Thor-
oughly bleached. 2 yards wide; a 1
pure flax: our 65c line. Clearance O\f
Sale price Vard

PIQUE AND DUCK SUITING*5
—

Plain
navy blue and light grounds: our CC
regular 12c line. Clearance Sale

''
price Yard

CHKNILLETABLECO VERS— Good qua'ity.
27x27 inches reduced to '£5v each
4£>x4s inches reuueed to 50c each

LADIES' $22 50 CANVAS CLOTH :
SUITS, Eton effect, jacket thor-
ounhlv lined Witu silK and --!'t hra;a

trimmed, elegantly made and per-
fect Jit, col<T< p uru or green; this fl>rr.sO
suit st 11 for.$22 50 untilcut for this <jpI
clearance sale. Clearance sale price Suit

LADIES' GREEN AND BLUE COM-
BINATION"SUITS, cutaway jacket
sIIK lined tbrodghout, the swellest
little outfit thai can be made; this C> 1A.Of)

suit sold for $20. Clearance Sa:e«P±v
price Suit

LADIES' $18 50 ETON SUITS, large
scalloped collar, trimmed with gilt
braid, jacket silk lined, brown. pur- JJ«"I A-98
p.eorgreeu. Reduced from $18 50«JpXU
to Suit

LADIES' 3-BUTTON CUTAWAY
SUITS, fancy all-wool mixtures,
silk-lined jic<et. ai neat as wax, ffljQ.sO
perfectly up to date. Reduced from <IpC

1350 to close at Suit

HOW CLEARANCE SALE AFFECTS

READY=MADE SUITS.
It is unnecessary to detain you by useless argument. We call

your attention to the items, prices and reductions quoted below.
We ask your confidence in our advertised statements. Although
some reductions seem unreasonable we assure you an inspection
willprove that they are as we advertise them, and that the goods
and descriptions are exactly as we say they are. Yes, we promise
more! We guarantee to give you even better values than you
would expect.

HALE BROS.

THE THEORY OF
THIS SALE.

The seasons ol the year at Hale's are
distinctly separated. At the beginning
of fall every yard of summer goods must

be '.'one The shelves must be clean
and ready for the new stocks. The ob-
ject of a clearance sale is to prepare
these stocks for the new season, and to
sell the novelties at whatever price is
necessary to insure a spiedy exit. The
time to close such lines i« when the de-
mand is greatest, and that time is now.
With three months ahead to wear these
goods no prudent woman should pass

this sale withouther careful considera-
tion.

DOMESTICS.
ROYAL INDIGO PKINTS, % O3C

width, stripes and figures. • 4
Clearance -si!p price . Yard

(Limit35 yards.)

COTTON TOWELI.VU. durable,
absorb' nt satisfactory, 18 QICinches wide, our 5c line. Clear- •'»
ance Sale price Yard

CROCHET BEDSPREADS, hem- A AC
mcd and ra'v to use, 72x78 tJn
inches. Clearance >ale price... Each

5000 yards of CANTON FLAN-
NKL, an extra heavy un- <7C
bleaebeJ flannel, our 10c line. •
Clearance Sale price Yard

SCOTCH GINGHAMS, pretty "I9IC
dress patterns 32- inch, 2Uc -1-3
line. Clearance Sale price Yard

FINK DIMITIES,small patterns
most of them, on white md EC
linen shaded grounds. Clear- O
ance tale price.. Yard

ODD LOT OF DIMITIES, plain
colors, in cream, blue or tan,-

nine different lines, were from 'TIC
liiVbc " 16c yard. Clearance •'i

.bate price '. Yard

DRESS SATEENS, a -ood variety
of patterns on dark grounds, 7Cvery modest, our 10c line. • 4
Clearance Sac price Yard

SILK STRIPE CHALLIES the
daintiest fabric of them all,
would be pretty for baby, our QCIl>; _.- line. Clearance Sale O
price Yard

CBIB COMFORTERS, silkollne CAC
covered, a raffle edge, very *J\J
pretty Each

GRAY WOOL CAMPING BLAST- fl£"1 50
KETS. also good uorse blanket, «JpX
10-4 size. Clearance ate price Pair

i (INCORPORATED)
937-945 Market St.,

SAX IKASCIStO.


